As the Internet of Everything (IoE) continues to evolve—making reliable connectivity more important than it’s ever been—routing and switching skills are becoming increasingly essential for career success. The Cisco Routing and Switching certification program prepares you to install, monitor, and troubleshoot the network infrastructure products that are at the heart of IoE. To learn more about how Cisco Certifications can launch and establish your career, read on.

**Make Your Mark with Certifications**

**Get the Training You Need to Succeed—Earn Your Cisco Routing and Switching Certification**

### Core IT Networking Jobs Are on the Rise

The number of Network and Computer Systems Administrator jobs in the U.S. will grow 12% by 2022.1

Network and Computer Systems Administrators are among the top 10 best jobs in IT and Engineering.1

### R&S Job Search Results

Check out how many times these R&S-related terms appeared in online searches, conducted by Indeed.com in the United States, the United Kingdom, and India.

### Skills and Training Pay Off

Many organizations offer rewards and recognition for employees who earn industry certifications.3

- **47%** Salary Increases
- **47%** Social Recognition
- **40%** Employee Rating Increases
- **34%** One-Time Bonuses
- **9%** Increased Benefits or Perks

### Who’s Earning What

See the salaries that Cisco Certified IT professionals are earning as they further develop their careers.4

- **$68K** Entry Level Network Technician
- **$78K** CCNA Routing and Switching
- **$92K** CCNP Routing and Switching
- **$120K** CCIE Routing and Switching

Routing and Switching

### Cisco Certified Professionals Earn More

Professionals with Cisco Network Administration skills earn nine percent higher salaries.5

- **$39K-137K** Network Manager
- **$52K-77K** Network Support Analyst
- **$55K-74K** Help Desk Tier 3
- **$34K-50K** PC Technician
- **$71K-106K** Network Administrator

### Launch Your Career with Cisco

Develop the skills and earn the certifications you need to succeed as an IT professional. Visit shop.cisco.com/go/route-track today.